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COLUMBIA, MO, USA, September 19, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Junebug is the tale of June, a book
by Cherie Doyen who hopes to break free from a disturbing,
dark and sensitive issue of "child abuse". Junebug will
comfort its readers, particularly those who suffered from the
horrors of abuse.

Junebug is not a self-help book but rather a story told in a
tale about its heroine named "June". A girl whose life is filled
with innocence and secrets. While tainted with self-doubt
and neglect, she found peace and hope and inner strength
to cope with the hurdles.

With its book re-launch, June's story and its heartbreaking
account of abuse will find its home to the hearts of many
who suffered the same fate. The book depicts life beyond
abuse, it will comfort the wounded hearts of the victims who
have lived their lives in the dark.

The book wishes to assemble the missing pieces, to fill in
the words and reconnect the gaps and to finally put to rest
the fear, and start fresh.

"June lives with people who claim to be her family; she's not sure. Pieces are missing. Words and
actions are out of sync. They cause so much pain and suffering. Can she be related to these people
who say they are her family? These people . . . they make her do things, things that aren't talked
about."

"Tigua", a magnificent Black Panther stands as June's guardian and protector, her ally in the fight to
bounce back.

For the author, writing June's story is an important avenue for healing, for it gives the opportunity to
define one's own reality.

Author, Cherie Doyen revisits the dark memories of her life through "June", the voice of her own
personal experience and her traumatic past, her nightmares and turmoil.

The illustrated book takes you to the wonders of imaginations, colorful yet deep secrets, mysterious
force, incredible journey and the wonders of a wonderful tomorrow.

This is the book you spent so much time looking for. Junebug will give inspiration to many who once
lived a dark past.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://cheriedoyen.com/junebug/
http://cheriedoyen.com/about/


"Childhood sexual abuse is the #1 threat to our children today, yet many prefer to look the other way.
Junebug is a wake-up call to all who live with their heads in the sand and a white flag to those who
are trying to reclaim their power... their life".

The book has received numerous positive reviews and the author’s fervent hope that through the
story of "June", many lives will be spared and many children, like her, will find solace.

Cherie's final words: "Thousands of children across the nation wake up each morning to face battles
waged within their own homes and fall asleep each night clinging to the hope of a better tomorrow."
Bill Clark, a writer for Columbia Daily Tribune in Missouri, lauded the author's audacity to pen her
story with courage. His words, "Her courage is truly astounding, her writing brilliant."

The author, Cherie Doyen is a survivor, 52-year-old native of DeSoto, she and her husband have two
beautiful daughters, who have enjoyed careers in the theater and the business world, Emily and
Danielle. Her daughter, Emily did the challenging artwork in her book "Junebug".
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